Invitation to Register

Joint BASHH and FSRH Meeting

Tradition, Innovation and Integration

Eleventh Scientific Meeting

Friday 15th January 2016

Why should you attend?

This meeting will

- Discuss issues in both genitourinary medicine and sexual and reproductive health
- Update on a number of current guidelines
- Explore needs of transgender patients and those with learning disabilities

Who should attend?

- All clinical staff with an interest in sexual and reproductive health levels 1, 2 and 3
- Specialists, GPs, nurses and trainees working in GU medicine, SRH, contraception or gynaecology
- Staff working in the voluntary sector and other organisations associated with sexual health

Venue
Royal Society of Medicine
1 Wimpole Street
London W1G OAE
Tel 0207 290 2900

www.bashh.org

www.fsrh.org
Welcome to the 11th Annual Joint BASHH and Faculty conference

Integration of sexual health services across the UK means that it is more important than ever to reflect on our traditional values, make sure we continue to innovate all aspects of our services to ensure the best care for patients. BASHH and the FSRH are delighted to announce the 11th joint conference at the Royal Society of Medicine bringing together the best of sexual health and contraception. This meeting will be one of the first opportunities to review the updated UKMEC guidelines. We continue our tradition at this meeting to involve existing experts and emerging specialists across the field.

We hope that you are able to use this meeting to network, learn and be inspired in the challenging clinical world we work in.

Course Organisers: Dr Daniel Richardson
Ms Diana Halfnight
Dr Zara Haider
Ms Ceri Evans

Friday 15th January 2016

Programme

09.00 Registration, coffee and exhibition

09.25 Welcome and Opening Address
President BASHH

Tradition to innovation in STIs

Chairs: Dr Jane Dickson: Consultant in SRH, Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust and Ceri Evans: Senior Sexual Health Advisor, Chelsea and Westminster Hospital

09.30 The challenges for a target HPV vaccination programme in men who have sex with men
Tom Nadarzynski: PhD Student, Brighton and Sussex Medical School

09.50 Syphilis: An update of diagnostics and treatment
Dr Craig Tipple: Consultant in GU Medicine, Imperial College Healthcare NHS Trust, London

10.10 TV: is there more out there than we think? – An update on testing
Dr Jane Nicholls: Locum Consultant in GU Medicine

10.30 Partner notification: breathing new life into an old public health issue
Jonathan Roberts: Charge Nurse HIV/Health Advising/Outreach/CPD Lead, Integrated Sexual Health Department, Singleton Hospital, Swansea

10.50 Coffee
Tradition to innovation in contraception

Chairs: Dr Janet Barter: Consultant in SRH, Bart’s and the London and Dr Jane Nicolls: Consultant in GU Medicine

11.20 Managing contraceptive side effects
Dr Zara Haider: Consultant in SRH, Kingston Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

11.50 Current controversies with emergency contraception
Dr Sharon Cameron: Consultant Gynaecologist: Co-director Clinical Effectiveness Unit, FSRH, Edinburgh

12.20 From Gen Y to Z: talking differently about sex with screenagers
Dr Helen Munro: Specialty Doctor in Sexual and Reproductive Health, Whittingdon Health

12.50 Lunch

Supporting difficult to reach populations in integrated services

Chairs: Dr Zara Haider: Consultant in SRH, Kingston Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and Dr Emily Clarke: Specialty GU Trainee, Southampton

13.50 Sexual health from a trans- perspective
Dr Kate Nambiar: Clinical Research Fellow, Brighton and Sussex University Hospitals

14.20 Opening the door to sexual health – Learning from people with learning disabilities
Ceri Evans: Senior Sexual Health Advisor, Chelsea and Westminster Hospital

14.50 Peer on Peer Abuse
Carlene Firmin MBE: Head of Misunderstood: Partnership, University of Bedfordshire

15.20 Tea break

Innovation and updated guidelines

Chairs: Dr Jacquie Sherrard: Consultant in GU Medicine, Churchill Hospital, Oxford and Dr Rachel Westwick

15.50 UK MEC 2016
Dr Sarah Hardman: Deputy Director of FSRH Clinical Effectiveness Unit

16.20 FGM Guidelines
Dr Katrina Erskine: Consultant in Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Homerton Hospital

16.50 HSV and pregnancy
Dr Emily Clarke: SpR in GUM Medicine, Solent NHS Trust

17.10 Conference Close
Dr Chris Wilkinson FSRH President
Registration Details

BASHH/FSRH Member Early Bird Booking Rate (please quote membership number)
£185.00 for booking received by 23rd November 2015

BASHH/FSRH Member (please quote membership number)
£195.00 for bookings received after 23rd November 2015

Non Member Rate
£205.00

Registration for the meeting can be made by online here:

Payment can be made by paypal or bank transfer

Direct transfer payments only:

Lloyds TSB Bank Plc, Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8AU
Sort Code: 30-65-41
Account No: 28389960
Account Name: British Association for Sexual Health and HIV
SWIFT: LOYDGB21682
IBAN: GB87LOYD30654128389960

BASHH Secretariat
Chester House
68 Chestergate
Macclesfield
SK11 6DY
Telephone no: +44 (0)1625 664523
Terms and Conditions
1. The organiser of the Joint BASHH and FSRH conference is BASHH Secretariat, Chester House, 68 Chestergate, Macclesfield, SK11 6DY.
2. Registration can only be guaranteed upon completion of the online registration process. Completion of this electronic process constitutes a legally binding agreement and confirms your acceptance of the terms and conditions.
3. Your place is not guaranteed until you receive confirmation from BASHH administration.
4. Confirmations will be sent to you by email within 14 working days of receiving your booking.
5. BASHH cannot be responsible should your registration form not be received.
6. If you have not heard from us 14 working days after sending your completed form, or 14 days before the day of the conference, it is your responsibility to contact us to ensure your place is booked.
7. All invoices must be paid within 21 days of the invoice date and MUST be paid prior to the conference. Failure to do so may result in your place being cancelled.
8. The delegate is responsible for ensuring payment to the BASHH has been made. Any delegates arriving at conference with an outstanding payment will be asked to pay or refused entry.
9. Cancellations will only be accepted in writing. Cancellations received after Monday 14th December 2015 will be refunded subject to £50 administration fee. Cancellations received after 14th December will not be refunded, however substitutions will be accepted at any time, but please notify the organisers in writing of any name changes.
10. Any delegate registered to attend, who for whatever reason may not be able to attend the conference, is still liable for payment as per the cancellation policy in point 9.

Data protection
The details you provide on this booking form will be held and processed electronically. Your name, job title and organisation address will appear on the list of participants issued to delegates, speakers, sponsoring companies and other interested parties at the conference. If you do not wish to appear on this list, please tick the appropriate box on the registration form.

Venue
The 11th Scientific Meeting will be held at: The Royal Society of Medicine, 1 Wimpole Street, London W1G 0AE.
Tel No. 0207 290 2900
Registration will be located in the Ground Floor Hall.

Getting There
By London Underground
Nearest stations: Central and Jubilee lines to Bond Street (Less than 10 minutes walk) or Victoria, Bakerloo and Central lines Oxford Circus (Less than 10 minutes walk).

By bus
Nearest bus routes: 6, 7, 10, 13, 15, 23, 25, 30, 55, 73, 94, 98, 113, 137, 139, 159, 175, 189, 274, 390 are all within walking distance to the RSM.

By car
The RSM is in the congestion charging zone. Wimpole Street is a one-way street, approached from Henrietta Place.

Parking near the RSM
Car parks are located in Cavendish Square and Marylebone Lane, both five minutes walk away.
For more information visit the City of Westminster website.

By foot
1 Wimpole Street is located behind House of Fraser, off Oxford Street. Chandos House is located off Cavendish Square, within a few minutes’ walk of the main RSM building.

Travelling in London

Accommodation
The following agencies specialise in reasonably priced private accommodation for medical professional:
• Housecalls Tel/Fax 020 8742 7057
  www.house-calls.co.uk
  email: hsecalls1@aol.com
• Doctor in the House Tel 020 8870 5949
  www.doctorhouse.co.uk
  email: doctorinthehouse1@gmail.com